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Cherry Magazine is a San Francisco-based publication that highlights those with underrepresented
gender identities and sexualities within the world of arts and culture. Cherry is a place for people to

showcase their work and represent themselves in a way that feels most natural and accurate to them.
It’s a place for community, conversation, and growth.

Cherry is a sanctuary.



BREAKDOWN OF EXPENSES

MERCHANDISE
Stickers will be priced at $3 each and cost approximately $0.55 per sticker to produce.
Shirts will be priced at $15 each and cost approximately $5 per shirt to produce.
Tote bags will be priced at $15 each and cost approximately $5 per bag to produce.
Pins will be priced at $1 each and cost approximately $0.15 to produce.

PRINT MAGAZINE
Print editions will be priced at $10 each and cost approximately $150 per 50 copies.

ONLINE
Website subscriptions will cost $5 per month or $60 annually.
The website host will cost $89 annually through the Elementor plug-in.

EVENTS
Events will be priced at $10-20 per ticket.



MIMINUM VIABLE PROTOTYPE
https://online.flippingbook.com/view/551120138/

PITCH DECK
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEvSUUBsMc/_3SzivLl7LwLWwqhtMC5bA/view?utm_content=DAEvSU
UBsMc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink/

https://online.flippingbook.com/view/551120138/
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEvSUUBsMc/_3SzivLl7LwLWwqhtMC5bA/view?utm_content=DAEvSUUBsMc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEvSUUBsMc/_3SzivLl7LwLWwqhtMC5bA/view?utm_content=DAEvSUUBsMc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
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MAGAZINE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

San Francisco, California, December 10, 2021 – Cherry Magazine will be released on December 15, 2021
and will distribute 30 copies of the first print issue in San Francisco.

The magazine will focus on arts and culture and feature six stories that cover topics of gender identity,
health and wellness, reproductive justice, and more from writers such as Ziggy Deberry, Lyn Brook, KK
Interchuck, and and Cherry Magazine founder Kenzie Aellig. The magazine will be released on a
bi-annual basis and will be targeted towards people of underrepresented gender identities sexualities,
such as women, nonbinary people, and trans people ages 18-30 in the Bay Area.

“Cherry Magazine provides a platform for people of underrepresented gender identities and sexualities
to showcase their work and report on all topics in the world of arts and culture,” said founder Kenzie
Aellig. “It allows people to express themselves in a way they feel best represents them and their
respective communities.

The magazine will function as both an online and print publication. Print issues will cost $10 each and
online subscriptions will cost $5 per month. Although the website is currently under construction, print
issues will be available as early as December 15, 2021.

The first issue will feature work by a variety of writers, artists, and photographers covering a range of
intimate, personal topics as well as broader stories of social issues. Highlighted work includes a short
essay by Ziggy Deberry, a Black, genderfluid writer whose work explores their personal journey with
gender identity, as well as a written piece and playlist focusing on the experiences and works of Black
female pop artists by up-and-coming “glitter pop-synth” singer Chloe Little. Also included is a photo
story on the wonderous beauty of Paradise Valley, Montana by photographer Avery Wilcox.

More information about the upcoming magazine can be found at its website, cherrymagazine.org, which
is currently under construction.


